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CUSTOM BUILT MINE SPEC TRUCKS

Kuuwa is your ultimate destination for tailored, project-specific trucks meticulously crafted for the mining industry's demands.

Our trucks are not just off-the-shelf; they are purpose-built to your exact specifications, ensuring a seamless fit into your
project framework.

Delivering functionality from day one, our trucks are site-ready upon delivery, eliminating unnecessary delays. Our
collaboration with you extends beyond delivery, as we work closely to comprehend and fulfill your project's unique
needs. Whether your project is in the heart of Western Australia or extends to the vast Australian landscapes, our
trucks can be mobilised to meet your requirements.

Dependability is our hallmark. Engineered for minimal downtime, our trucks maximise productivity at your site.
Recognising the challenging environments that mining projects operate in, we emphasise  safety in every 
design detail.

Our sourcing approach is rooted in trust. We partner with quality brands that we've cultivated relationships
with over the years, ensuring that the trucks we offer are nothing short of exceptional.

Notably, our trucks are available for long-term hire, with an option for ownership at the term's conclusion.
Your project's success is our commitment, and we are excited to be part of your journey.



Safety is our top priority meaning we take great care to ensure that all our equipment is in top condition and
only source equipment from reputable partners that we have worked with for years. 

We know that one-size-fits-all all doesn't work which is why we work closely with you from concept right
through to delivery on your truck design without compromising quality, safety or your budget.

CUSTOMWATER TRUCK

Drive Type:
6x4|8x4|4x4 + other

3 passengers

Transmission:
automatic

Licence: HR Class

SERVICE TRUCK

Drive Type:
6x4|8x4|4x4 + other

3 passengers

Transmission: 5
speed automatic

Licence: HR Class

Drive Type:
6x4|8x4|4x4 + other

2 - 5 passengers

Transmission:
automatic

Licence: HR Class

DUAL CAB TRUCK SINGLE CAB
TRUCK

SINGLE CAB 
4WD

Drive Type: 4x2

7 passengers

Transmission: 5
Speed Man/Auto

Licence: LR/C
Class

Drive Type: 4x2

3 passengers

Transmission:
Manual

Licence: MR
Class

Drive Type: 4x4

3 passengers

Transmission: 6
Speed Man

Licence: C/LR
Class



ONE-SIZE DOES NOT FIT ALL!
Safety is our top priority meaning we take great care to ensure that all our equipment is in
top condition and only source equipment from reputable partners that we have worked with
for years.

We know that one-size fits all doesn’t work which is why we work closely with you from
concept right through to delivery on your truck design without compromising quality, safety
or your budget.

We know your team will be working in
harsh environments and the equipment

needs to withstand the pressure. Our
trucks are designed with ergonomics

and usability. They are easy to use,
service and maintain meaning limited
downtime and increased productivity. 

As well as the usual safety
equipment added to your

truck we also focus on user
ergonomics. This can be

anything from lighter doors
to elimiating working in

confined spaces.

We only work with partners we
know and trust. With strong

relationships with Tatra, Isuzu,
Hino, Scania, Volvo, and MAN.
We know we are providing you

with a reliable solution fror
your project.



TRUCK GALLERY



FURTHER INFORMATION

BUSES
It is the small details that make your project a success and no
project is successful without its people. Kuuwa has multiple
options to move your teams around.

LIGHT VEHICLES
Each vehicle you rent from us is customised to your
specifications, guaranteeing a perfect fit for your
project’s unique demands. 

PLANT
All equipment sourced by Kuuwa is custom-built,
reflecting our dedication to providing tailored
solutions.

CAPABILITY STATEMENT
Download Kuuwa Rental's latest Capability
Statement to learn more about our business and
how we can assist you with your project.
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www.Kuuwa.com.au

admin@kuuwa.com.au

(08) 6388 4544

tel:+618638845544
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